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Second Session of Surnrnit Meeting (Monday, June 28, 9:00 a. m. )
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Pre sident Ford:
lMe st relations,
Miki will break

Today we have before us four issues: trade, East-
North-South relations, and energy. Prirne Minister
the ice on trade.
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Prirne Minister Miki: In discussing trade at Rarnbouillet, I ernphasized
the following three points: Each nation should take policies which insure
econornic recovery; while pursuing recovery, nations should refrain frorn
irnport restrictions; and we should all recognize the need for concluding
the MTN in 1977. lMe reached a consensus on all three of these objectives.
Since then the econornies of the world have turned around for the better.
And. we should congratulate ourselves on this happy turn of events. But
we rnust continue to rnake efforts to expand our trade and not cow-tow
to protectionisrn. If the recovery is to be sustained, we rnust continue
to expand trade under a free trade banner. In the MTN, developrnents
are far frorn satisfactory. Points of disagreernents still rernain on

fundarnental issues. It is the responsibitity of the seven nations here to
insure success. The future destiny of the MTN lies within our initiative:;
Failure would disrupt the free trade rnovernent in the world. Now there
is recovery and free trade is expanding. It will be constructive to bring
the MTN to fruition in 1977.

Investrnent by private enterprise is another irnportant ingredient in
stabilizing econornic developrnent, teading to a rnore rational distribution
of resources. It supplernents the process of providing funds, job creation
and technology transfer, the rnultinational corporations have contributed
a great deal to the developrnent of the world econorny. We need to frustrate
illegal corporate activities. Profit- seeking enterprises rnight well be a ' ^

problern frorn tirne to tirne. I endorse the recently agreed to OECD code.
This code represents a further step to a resolution to the problem. We
should also pay attention to the ECOSOC and the US Minj.sterial Task
Force. I wish to ernphasize the irnportance of this for investing countries.
We should also ernphasize the irnportance of host countries protecting
investrnent and providing a good investrnent clirnate.

President Ford: At Rarnbouillet, agreelrrent was reached to cornplete
the rnultilateral trade negotiations in 1977. We rnr.:.s t redouble our efforts
to achieve this irnportant goal. I arn convinced that these negotiations
are essential to the establishrnent of a firrner econornic partnership
alnong our countries and a sounder relationship with the developing countries.
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We have achieved a nurnber of notable successes in keeping an open
trading systern. W-e shall be facing continuing problerns in the trade
area as the recovery surfaces disparities and weaknesses in our
several econornies. Constructive progres s in the rnultilateral trade
negotiations can help us to ruranage these problerns.

V/e in the United States are concerned by the slow pace of the tra de
talks now underway in Geneva. We cannot and should not allow short
terrn considerations to irnpede the efforts of our trade negotiators during
I976. A considerable arnount of preparatory work rnust be cornpleted
this year, if we are to conclude the negotiations in 1977.

The United States has shown that it is prepared to take the lead in the
work in Geneva. We have put forward a nurnber of irnportant negotiating
proposals and wouJd welcorne proposals frorn others.

The proposals we have rnade have been futly discussed with our private
advisory groups and the Congress, and their cornrnents have helped to
fashion these proposals. Trade is not now an issue in our election
carnpaign, and we do not expect it to becorne one. Our trade policy
is strongly supported by both parties.

A key to progress in the current stage of the negotiations is for us
to reach prornpt agreernent on a tariff cutting forrnula. My negotiators
have put a realistic proposal on the table in Geneva. It calls for a tarlff
cut greater than that achieved in the Kennedy Round. It was designed
to take account of the diverse views of our negotiating partners.

We hope that you will agree to achieve negotiated cuts no less substantial
than achieved in the Kennedy Round. Until agreernent is reached on a ' ,

tariff cutting forrnula, negotiations could be stalled. We rnust also agree
to accelerate progress in reducing non-tariff barriers.

The rnultilateral trade negotiations offer us an exceptional opportunity
to irnprove the institutional structure of the world trading systern. We
rnust undertake efforts to strengthen the GATT, particularly in the
re s olution of dis oute s.

Multilateral efforts will be effective only if the countries represented
here exercise joint leadership. The OECD and less forrnal arrangernents
provide useful rneans for achieving such cooperation.
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IMe rnust also seek to assure that the rnultilateral trade negotiations
rnake an irnportant contribution to irnproving trading relationships
between the developed and developing countries. Constructive partici-
pation of the developing countries in these negotiations is irnportant
and highly desirable.

Our negotiators rnust find ways to irnplernent our cornrnitrnents to
provide special and differential rules and treatrnent to the developing
countries. At the sarne tirne, they should explore how the developing
countries can gradual-ly assurne fully the responsibilities of rnernbership
in the world trading systern.

In surn, our challenge is to build a global trading systern that will both
strengthen the institutional basis for our own econornic partnership and
establish a frarnework for cooperation with the developing countries.
The rnajor industrial dernocracies rnust rnake every effort to resolve
our differences to foster the further developrnent of a rnore open world
trading systern.

To rnaintain the rrrornentuffr generated at Rarnbouillet and to achieve an
agreed objective of concluding the negotiations in 1977, rninisterial level
irnput will be required. Itherefore propose that we agree on a rninisterial
level rneeting early next year of all the participants in the Geneva negot-
iations.

lMe should also direct our rninisters to coordinate a study of international
trade in services, and develop appropriate proposals for irnproving
international coooeration with respect to trade in services.

We need to intensify our cooperation in all aspects of trade to rneet the ,+

challenge now and after successful conclusion of the MTN. Following
the MTN, we should consider ways to strengthen relations arnong the
rnajor trading areas to perrnit rnaxirnurn reductions in trade barriers
in an increasing open systern.

Prirne Ministgr Moro: A realistic approach to the problern of trade and
to the solution,of trade problerns rnust begin with the objective of the
developrnent of a world econorny linked to the liberalization of trade,
which is in turn linked to a removal of restrictions. This can rrrake a

contribution to prosperity and to a broader, rnore adequate distribution
of resources. This is particularly significant now in a period rnarked
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by an increase in the volurne of world trade after a period of difficulties
in national econornies. The increase in trade should lessen pressures
for protectionist rneasures. Avoidance of protectionisrn will also lead
to steady non*inflation growth and recovery, whereas protectionisrn
rnight well reduce the ability of certain countries to restore their balance
of trade. I arn aware that there are strong dornestic internal pressures
in this area and it is not always easy to rnake general international
interests pervail; but countries rnust continue to do their best.

With respect to Italyr w€ developed rneans to stop the fall of the lira and
to reduce internal liquidity while avoiding a distortion of the rnarket,
along with a renewed cornrnitrnent against trade barriers. We bear in
rnind the necessity that the econornic policies in countries controlling
recovery can help countries jn difficulty and there is need for support
to re-establish the econornic balance.

We also need to generate rnore progress in the Geneva MTN. There has
been significant progress in sorne areas, for exarnple, on tropical pro-
ducts, but further developrnents are hindered by differences. We rnust
try to achieve progress toward sorne overall objective with an equal dis-
tribution of burdens and opportunities. We should not allow our efforts
to fall short. We should bear in rnind, also, the rnediurn and short-terrn
needs of the developing countries.

President Ford: Within the last ten days, I have subrnitted to the Congress
proposals for Iegislation on what we call disclosure to deal with the bribery
issue. It will probably be approved during this session. However, there
are those in Congress who want to go beyond this to legislation calling for
crirninal action. At the rnornent, we do not think it necessary to go that
far. lMe shall see what happens before Congress adjourns. ,n

With respect to the specific issue of investrnent, I have the following
cornrnents.

In the General Agreernent on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) we have long
accepted that restrictions on trade should be avoided and that we need
to cooperate to rnaintain an open systern that serves us all. We should
now give cornparable attention to supporting a liberal clirnate for inter-
national investrnent in the face of pressure for increased restrictions.
There is a need not only to avoid new unilateral actions but also to
elirninate existing restrictions and incentives which distort international
capital flows and rnight lead to a deterioration of the international invest-
rnent clirnate. We have all benefitted from and have a continuing stake
in the success of an open world rnarket economy.
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A healthy investrnent clirnate requires that we dispel the irnpression
that rnultinational enterprises are harrnful to the interest of horne and
host countries. Although capital flows often require short-terrn adjust-
rnents, interrrational direct investrrrent should be welcorne because of
the positive overall contribution it rnakes to econornic prosperity. In
that tegard, the three-part investrnent package on international direct
investrnent - - adopted by the Council of Ministers of the OECD last
week -- is an irnportant initiative.

In the broader context of international investrnent, I believe we should
encourage liberal treatrnent for international capital flows. l,Ve should
take steps to review, and elirninate, governrnent actions which restrict
or distort international capital flows and seek relaxation of such
restrictions or distortions.

Finally, we lnust address a very difficult problern. Recent revelations
of bribery in international corrrrnerce have underrnined confidence in the
investrnent clirnate internationally. Bribery is not only ethically
abhorrent, but it also threatens the free rnarket systern. The United
States has rnade specific proposals under the auspices of the U.N.
Econornic and Social Council to give prornpt attention to the establishrnent
of an international agreernent to deal with this problern. I believe it
appropriate and irnportant for us to indicate our collective support for
the early developrnent and adoption of such an agreernent.

Pqirne Minister Trudgau: Mr. President, I listened with interest to
your points on corruption practices. I praise and support this bold step
by the U.S. against corrupt practices. This is indeed a bold step, and
one which we would tike to take with you. But I have a question - - how
effective can this be rnade if there is no corresponding interest or
legislation in countries which need investrnent and which indulge in
corrupt practices? This is aknost tantarnor:nt to exporting oners
rnorality to another country. It is difficult to irnpose oners morality
in oners own country. In other countries there is no rnetaphysical basis
for such ethics. This is a step you are taking which we would like to
support, but do you have cause to believe that it will work? Do the LDCs
welcorne your initiative ?

h *y view, sorne developing countries say you will treat us with greater
dignity if you irnpose such rules. Others say these are century-old
practices which cannot be changed. We als o realize that industrialized
countries use bribes as well as developing cor:ntries. If you do this,
are you not excluding your firrns frorn sorne rnarkets? The question is,
if you proceed and no one follows, what then? You go to heaven, b1*;;i5p;-.=
you go broke. ,..,,, ,+,.
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Presidgnt {ord: We in the U.S. have two problerns. There is a drive
in the U.S. to cleanse all peoples and all organs of governrnent. This
is driven by sincere rnotivations, but it has serious rarnifications in
the international field. If all nations in good faith take the actions we
support, the effects in the developing countries would be significant.

}: this respect the Congress reflects the publicrs view. It rnay be
short-sighted in a cornpetitive world, but it cannot be ignored. There
is a conflict between practicality and idealisrn. That view will require
action by the SEC on any legislative initiatives. Disclosure can be a
deterrent, but you are right that the irnpact on cornpetition can be

significant.

The views of this group here could have a benefical irnpact -- they would
have a practical irnpact on the developing countries.

Prirne MinisterJrudeau: I agree that we rnust be rnoral ourselves.
We rnust have a idealogy which holds us together as industriaLtzed
d-ernocracies. But it is hard to cornpete with idealisrn and idealizers --
either Marxist or Socialist. Excuse rne, I arn sorry about the Socialist
part, Jirn. Either Marxist, Leninist, or Maoist. Thus, we have to
have sorne idealogy to hold us together and we rnust act in concert if we

want to seII our systern to the developing countries. Thus, rnorality
should not be absent frorn our discussions.

One further point on the issue of liberalized investrnent clirnate in the
world. This is not a point of rnorality but a point of econornices. I
agree that such an irrvestrnent clirnate would bring greater prosperity
if the world were open to investrnent to go where the returns are greatest.
But this is not a realistic position either, because of the fact that rnany ',
countries want to control their own dornestic econornic environrnent.

We in Canada began to control lnvestrnent in the last three years. We
have the highest foreign control per capita of any country. Canadian
nationalisrn is just catching up to what others have been doing for a long
while. Every country wants to control its own political environrnent;
others want to.control their own econornic environrnent. The idea of a
Iiberal investrnent clirnate is not accepted by two-thirds of the world.
No governrnent will accept this.

I do not want to underrnine
not true in Canada. We do
and the LDCs certainly do
able drearn.

your valid econornic staternents. But it is
not allow uncontrolled investrnents in Canada,

not. So I believe you are setting an unfulfill-
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Pre sident Ford: If the developing countries do not have such a policy,
the expansion they want ard we will not invest there.they will not have

Prirne Minister Trudegu: There is still investrnent in such countries,
but less. You rnake sharing agree.rnents. You will discuss and negotiate
with thern. In Canada, we have rnultinational enterprises which are
being nationalized. If we treat these firrns like everyone else, it is o. k.
The developing countries in this process rnay realize they are rnaking
thernselves poorer as a result of this, but this is their decision. People
are frequently prepared to pay sornething in terrns of a lower standard
of living to be rrlore independent.

Secretary ,Firnon: Chancellor Schrnidt earlier discussed the need for
worldwide investrnmt. There is enorrnous cornpetition and a need to
strengthen the policies of investrnent. There will be fi4-Il2 trillion over
the last I0 years. We have regulations in the U.S. to protect our national
security. We will review irnpedineents to borrowing and to allowing
foreign investrnents to corne in. Every country will require large arnounts
of capital to attain goals. And international business will rnake 51-49
type deals. I will suggest there will not be rnany countries threatening
to expropriate, because capital will flow where opportunities are great-
est. This is our nurnber one challenge.

Prirne Minister Miki: Earlier I said 60To of. world GNP was represented
in the seven countries assernbled here, and 50To of world trade' There
is sorne srnall bit of conjecture with respect to the Soviet Union, but that
figure is factored in so that we have 60To of total world GNP. Th.us, orlr
countries have a vital role in world affairs.

Prirne Minister Trudeau discussed restrictions on rnultinational corpor-'.
ations, but it is rnore irnportant and broader than this one issue, since
the free econornic systern is being challenged. lMe believe that the rnulti-
nationals should operate based on a code of ethics and that they should
respect the legal systerns of the hosts. Admittedly, there is a divergence
in legal systerns; but the rule is never to interfere with or irnpenge upon
the legal operations of a host. No country regards bribery as a standard
conduct of ethics.

Pre_sident Ford.: lf no one has additional rernarks on this issue, I suggest
we turn to the itern of East-West relations. Jirn, you are icebreaker on

this subiect.
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Prirne Minister Calhghan. Thank you Mr. President. Mr. President,
Heknut began an interesting discussion of this issue yesterday. My
observations are based on a nurnber of his cornrnents. Since we rnet
at Rarnbouillet we have had the 25th Congress of the CPSU. As this
dernonstrated, we are not alone in our troubles. They have deep con-
cerns with their econorrric problerns. Indeed, it is clear frorn the
specifics given there that rnany of their targets were not rnet. They
have had, for instance, two disastrous harvests. And, I expect they
are bound to have continuing food shortages as long as their agricultural
systern continues to be organized as it is. Brezhnev also indicated that
consurners interests were clearly relegated to second p1ace. He also
stressed the difficulties of increasing costs of raw rnaterial extraction
as well as the high cost of infrastructure and the slow rate of growth
in the Soviet labor force. The conclusion one rnust draw is that growth
in the Soviet Union will slow down in the next few years. It is, therefore,
clear that they have troubles too.

\Mith respect to debt, we expect that their debt wiII be roughly $40 billion
at the end of 1976. Our experts, however, wollld put the figure a little
Iower. But whatever the figure, we can see clearly the enorrnous
increase -- frorn $2.5 billion in 1973 to either $30 or $40 billion by the
end of I976. This is an increase of a significant order of rnagnitude.
lMe believe that it is caused in part by the irnpact of the recession of
the exports of Eastern Europe, the large scale capital goods irnports
b'y the Soviets and Eastern Europe and by attractive credit terrns in the
West. This has led Gerrnan, U. S., French, and U. K. banks to be
heavily involved in extending credits to the East. For Gerrnan banks
this has in part been political, as one dirnension of Ostpolitik. For
other country banks such as in the U.S. and U.K. it is prirnarily a
c ornrne rciaL cons ideration.

We need a fresh resolve to rnake a success of the gentlernenrs agreernent.
As things stand now the Soviet Union can play us one against the other
in order to bargain us down on credit terrns. We have been ternpted and
fallen. They chisel I/B of a point here and there. A11 of us have said
yes at one tirne. Now aII of us have the opportunity to corne into line
with one another. We do no good at all by cornpeting with one another in
tJre way we have been doing.

Many Western banks think the terrns we extend to the Soviet Union are
unrealistically low. Sorne banks, which are traditional leaders, are
just about at their prudent lirnits. And with the IMF gold sales lowering
the gold price the Soviet Union rnust increase dernand for credit. In our
view, while the debt of East European countries requires careful watching
there appears to be no severe problern with Soviet credit. For the Eastern
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Europeans we rnay need to have sorne lirnits on credit. But the record
of these countries is second to none. There rnay need to be sorne ro11-
over by sorne banks, but I do not think there will be defaults.

But as Helrnut points out, we rnust ernphasize the need to keep this debt
situation under review because it is an increase of an extraordinary
nature. The problern does have a bearing on our interest in stability.
When Eastern political leaders rneet they will look at their budgets. If
they cannot borrow, they cannot rneet sorne of their needs or purchase
equiprnent and technology. The question which is raised is should we
try to get sorne political advantage in this area; is there an opportunity
to influence Soviet econornic policy?

I arn not optirnistic that we can succeed in this. I think that any atternpt
to curtail econornic relations would sirnply arouse Soviet hostility and
force thern to withdraw without bringing thern to a rnore constructive
frarne of rnind. The Soviet leadership cannot be pressed because to do so
would drive thern to a rnore inward looking position. But econornic relations
can involve the Soviet Union in a rnore stable and rnutually beneficial
relationshi.p with the West. It can lead to a consolidation of detente in
the interests of the W-est and in the interest of the Soviet Union. Growing
involvernent rneans that they cannot cause darnage to the West without
causing rnore darnage to thernselves. They darnage thernselves rnore if
they puIl back.

Strangely, I do not think the Soviets see or adrnit any contradiction between
their detente policy in Europe and their support for revoluntionary rnove-
rnents as such places as Angola. Most of the tirne the Soviet policy is
pragrnatic in such respects. But we should not allow the Soviets to
practice detente selectively. They should not be able to pursue detente ':
only in Western Europe but not for the rest of the world. To get the
Soviets to behave with restraint we need political and security rneasures.
I do not believe we could use econornic weapons to insure the proper
global balances. \Me rnust do so by rnaintaining a proper rnilitary force.

I think the policy with the Soviet Union needs careful and continuing
scrutiny. \Me have been cornpeting on credits, but now we need rnore
coordination. However, because we cannot influence the Soviets to a
great degree with econornic policy, we need to use the proper political
and rnilitary balance to influence thern.
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President Ford. We have done studies which indicate that the Soviet
Union has increased its investrnent in its rnilitary, but achieved no
greater rnilitary capability as a result. This is due to the inefficiency
of their rnilitary operation. In the U. S. , people have raised political
questions about this large scale Soviet rnilitary investrnent. It was for
this reason that we produced this analysi.s of what investrnent did to
rnaintain Soviet rnilitary capability. In fact, we found that it did very
IittIe.

Chancellor Schrnidt. Jirn, in response to your points, I did not rnean to
irnply that we should curtail credits to the Soviets. I rnerely wanted to
draw attention to two facts. It is not a rnatter of a debt of $30 - $40
bilj.ion, as you pointed out. You were right in saying that so far these
countries have been reliable debtors. But countries like Rornania and
Poland are now in serious trouble. They need additional agricultural
irnports frorn the West. For instance, Poland agreed to allow out of
the country another 130,000 people of Gerrnan orgin jn order to get an
additional $1 billion frorn the Federal Republic, one-half of which was
credits. They will need additional help in rneeting capital needs. You
have seen in recent days econornic and political problerns in Poland.
Others are also in desperate situations. In the long run it is possible they
will have to ask for renegotiation of their debts -- thev rnav have no choice.

We rnust ask ourselves whether this will rnean that they will have to
draw back into a closer relationship with the USSR. I wanted to draw
attention to this possibJ-e developrnent -- not draw conclusions frorn it
as yet. One rnight think of harrnonizing our priorities and policies on
official credits to these countries, or harrnonlzing conditions. These
credits are a net outflow of real resources frorn West to East, which we
provide these countries. They inturn are able to spend a large percentagq
of their GNP for arrns. The Soviets, for instance, spend II-IZTI of their
GNP for arrns and they would not be able to set this aside if they had to
finance investrnent in other sectors bv thernselves.

I arn not proposing a squeeze. We rnust deterrnine how far we go in
giving real resources to both the Soviets and the East. We will talk
about North-South issues later on; but all of our discussions in that area
relate to a transfer of real resources. I believe we are cornpelled to
bring about a transfer of real resources to the developing countries.
For rnoral and political reasons we have decided to give assistance to
the developing countries. We are doing our share. But how rnuch burden
can we put on the shoulders of our consurners or taxpayers to help out
the peoples of the developing countries and the East.
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The Soviets rnake cynical rernarks about our Western investrnent policy
toward thern, indicating tinat we are coffIpeting arnong ourselves- We

should consider ways of curtailing cornpetition arrrong us. If we have

extended credit of such a large increase in the Iast five years, what
about the next five? How rnuch do we want owr citizens to work to help
the consurners of Leningrad?

We will want to step up our exports to the Soviet Union because this helps
our Iabor force and exports. But what do we do over the long rr.n? What
happens if there is cornpetition between developing countries and Eastern
Europeans for resources frorn the West? What are the strategic irnpli-
cations of this ? I arn under the irnpression that although our ernployrnent
goals and detente rnade us engage in broad efforts to sell orr goods to
the East, it has not paid up too well for us in sorne respects.

I arn not rnaking a proposal here, but let's think about it.

president Giscard. Trade between West and the East has increased frorn
$fS fiiti"tt ttr tgOOTo $SZ billion in 19?5. Also the nature of the trade has

changed. Gerrnany is the largest trader with Eastern Europe, then
Japan, France, Britain, and ltaly. The U.S. places a lower priority
in this area, and food accounts for a large part of it.

Western trade with the Soviets and the East is now structurally a deficit
for the Eastern countries. We recently rnet with the Soviet leaders on

these subjects. Kosyglan as early as 1963 said that the Soviet Union
would not accept a trade deficit. Now the Soviet deficit has increased
frorn t. ? billion in 1969 to 6.5 billion in L973, 7.3 billion in 1974 and still
larger in L975.

I

Large deficits are not rnuch of a problern for the Soviet Union but are
rnore of a problern for Eastern Europe. The Soviets have a $40 billion
debt to pay and they are able to pay it through gold exports and other things.
But for Eastern Europe the problern is really serious. The Rornanians
are covering up the situation. Poland is desperately Iooking for financing
these things and this has econornic and political signi{icance; we rnust
consider what attitude to take.

The qestion is irnportant for all of us. It rny view, the growth in trade
to the USSR is to the Westrs advantage. It has created a kind of serni-
d.ependence on our technology by the Soviet Union. For Eastern Europe,
however, the problern is rnore cornplex. It could lead to a crisis or
bankruptcy in Poland, for instance. To have excessive debt and a crisis
situation involves certain dangers. Coordination arnong us is certai.!-lf.;;..=._
necessary. i";;,t {+,1i
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We will try to restructure our balance of trade with Eastern Europe.
lMe should be chary in relation to their cornrrlercial position. We should
decide whether we want to stay in the situation in which we give capital
to the socialist countries, and in which we give to the developing countries
but the socialist countries do not. We put up with this, but I do not know
why. Eastern countries should contribute to international" econornic
developrnent.

Obvisouly we need coordination in areas of credit. The gap is not so big.
Psychologically and technically credit cornpetition is really artificial.
We would be readv to work on sorne coordination.

Secretzrrv Kissjlnger. There are two aspects to the issues of East-West
trade: (1) econornic, or corrrnrercial, cooperation; and (2) political
cooperation.

There are a nurnber of econornic considerations which rnust be rnade in
dealing with East-West issues which Helrnut alluded to earlier. For
instance, to what degree do we tax our populations to rnake life easier
in Eastern Europe; what priority do we attach to East-West versus
North-South issues; can we recognize the futility of cornpetition arnong
ourselves in extending credits to the East.

On the political sid,e, our Adrninistration has fought in the Congress for
greater latitude on East-lMest trade. It has been prevented frorn having
sufficient latitude by Congressional arnendrnents. The problern was that
Congress tried to influence dornestic policy through the use of trade. But
we rnust draw a clear distinction between atternpting to influence dornestic
policies and atternpting to influence foreign policies. No country will
allow another to dictate dornestic policies. But we cannot apply the same^
principle to foreign policy. Foreign policy decisions always involve
external pressures. All decisions are based on taking account of the
consequences of these actions with respect to others.

Several years ago this Adrninistration developed the concept of linkage --
to keep econornic advances toward the East in step with foreign policy
considerations. We did it in ways which were not necessarily Iinked to
specific action -- nothing tike holding out a certain credit in return for
a specific action -- but in such things as the speed of processing credit
applications and the ease of negotiations. In other words, our credit
availability was related to the forthcomingness of Soviet foreign policy.
There was no open*ended credit, and credit was tied to specific projects.
In this way we could have sorne influence on the shape of Soviet decisions
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We are convinced that the Jackson Arnendrnent deprived us of this sort
of leverage. For instance, when the Soviet Union had to decide on what
to do in Angola in I)75, they rnight have rnade a different decision if
there had been sorne incentive, or sorne potential econornic cost, in
intervening. As it was, they risked little because their foreign policy
conduct was no longer linked to certain econornic benefits. I cannot
prove this, but I believe it is true.

We should try to persuade the Soviets that the econornic clirnate is not
unaffected by their foreign policy conduct, and get this through to thern.
We should get thern to understand that there is a relationship between
detente and econornic issues -- or shall I say, 'rpeace through strengthil
and econornic issues. I arn not suggesting anything so crude as cutting
off credit to achieve a specific objective. If they know what we want'
we can relate the econornic atrnosphere to the political atrnosphere.

For instance, Heknut pointed out we have to rnake decisions on priorities
between North and South, and East and West. How we put these priorities
can be structured in such a way that it is related to Soviet perforrnance
but is not seen as blackrnail in the Soviet Union.

During the tirne that we practiced linkage, the Soviets cornplained about
it but played the garne very well. They understood what was expected
of thern. We should discuss how to relate the econornic clirnate to the
political clirnate. There should be no free ride in the econornic field,
and we should not finance irresponsible Soviet political activities. It is
these things that we need to discuss further and in greater detail.

Prirne Minisler Moro: lMith respect to debt of Eastern Europe, it is
growing very quickly vis-a-vis the \Mest. Italy has provided $4.7 billion.'^
We rnust establish a priority for our objectives given the relative shortage
of currency available to Eastern Europe to finance their developrnent.
We ought to exarnine how to reconcile our objective of growth in trade
with growth in indebtedness of Eastern Europe. There is also the problern
of rnultilateral financial instrurnents, i. e., the rnobilizing of accurnulated
credits. We should also take notice of the recent achievernents with
respect to export credits. This is a positive achievernent among our
econornies. We should also atternpt to avoid actions which could lead to
an irnbalance in East-lVest trade.

Prirng_Minister Mi\i: I have listened with great interest
on East-West trade. East-West cooperation is required

+CHBGRE.S/SENSITIVE - GDS
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world econorny and political systern. Japan does not have serious debt
problerns with Eastern Europe. It has $7. 6 billion worth of credit out-
standing to Eastern Europe and China, which represents 7.71o of. trade.
The Soviet debt is only $I. Z billion this year. However, the Soviet Union
has a j.arge surplus in bilateral trade with Japan. Since these irnports
serve as collateral, we are not too worried about the Soviet debt to Japan.
It is not of urgent proportions. But as Prirne Minister Callaghan said,
we in the West should refrain frorn engaging in a credit scrarnble to
provide credits to the East. We in the West should exchange inforrnation
rrrore closely and intensively arnongst ourselves. lMe should recognize
the need for a close exchange of inforrnation. We presently lack this in
relation to Eastern countries. This would reduce the friction arrlong
ourselves.

Chancellor Schrnidt: I would like to respond to President Giscard. You
are correct, VaIerie, whgn you said that rny country in its exports to
the Soviet Union and its credit relationships has the political relationship
playing a predorninant role. This started because of the vulnerability of
Berlin and our desire for detente. That is our desire to insure that the
Soviets pursue a policy of detente. I arn aware of the strategic problernq
to the world as a whole. I would be interested to rnake the Soviet Union
understand that we are aware of the strategic relationship in this area.

For this reason, Iwould like to add in the cornrnunique two sentences
which would express that the Soviet Union and COMECON countries in the
last five years have risen to an irnportant role in taking credit and buying
investrnent goods, technology, and foods. And that we recognize that to
the extent to which they have to their advantage participated in the world
econornic systern we expect them to contribute to the burdens of the
systern with regard to aid to the developing countries.

It is tirne that Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union got this rnessage in
public. This would also be helpful to Poland and Rornania, etc.

Prirne Minister Callaghan: At present relations with the East are rnost
fragile and we should do nothing to worsen relations with thern. We rnight
be jurnping a bit fast if we published Heknut's two sentences. I arn not
sure that it is a good thing for the Soviets to operate in the developing
countries. Now the Sovietrs standing is very low in the LDCs. If we
introduce this idea, there could be roorn for a great deal of rnischief. I
feel we need rnore work before we express this idea publiclv.
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I do agree with Helrnut, however, that we should call attention to the
attitude of the Soviet Union and its trading partners on technology, food,
and credits, and the proper conclusions ought to be drawn frorn this.

In addition to exploring Heknutts question, we should exarnine the con-
sequences of trade and indebtedness of Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union. We have agreed that in the end the Soviet Union will bail out
Eastern Europe or irnpose discipline.

Presidenl Ford: I subscribe to the concepts of Chancellor Schrnidt.
lMe need certain sentences in that part of the cornrnunique. Let us see
if we can structure the comrnunique in this regard.

Chancellor Schrnidt: After hearing Jirn Callaghan, I withdraw the second
sentence as long as we retain the first.

Segretzrrv Kissiirger: We could call attention to the list of issues raised
by the Chancellor and ask for a joint exarnination at another rneeting of
representatives of these countries.

Chancellor Schrnidt: I agree with Henry's idea of an exarnination of
these issues at the OECD. His speech was a kind of balance sheet which
was not overly tough on the poi.itical side. That will be a proper ground
on which to base a discussion of this issue.

Pr.gsidegt Tfudeau: Chancellor Schrnidtts strategy is a very basic one.
Frankly, Jirn Callaghan is right, we should not rnove too far. At UNCTAD,
the LDCs raised the issue of Soviet assistance thernselves. It is better
that this point cofiIe frorn thern rather than frorn us. Thus, there should
be nothing in the cornrnunique on this area

If we have to rnake a choice on the allocation of resources, we should
help the LDCs rather than the Soviet Union. With respect to Secretary
Kissingerrs OECD staternent, which is one worth keeping in rnind, we
rnust recognize that the Eastern bloc has other forrns of resources
which can help us rneet our needs. V/estern Europe for instance is getting
Soviet goods. Interdependence is a positive thing. It is a rnore positive
than negative thing. If Prirne Minister Callaghan is right, the Soviet
Union is having trouble financing its rnilitary budgets. President Ford
also spoke of this. If this is true, we should in reality be rnaking nrore
progress in SALT and MBFR. Anything we could do in containing their
rnilitary would be good for our countries, because this too involves a
high demand for capital. If there were less capital spent on rnilitary, it,
could be used for other productive things.
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President Giscard: lMith respect to the cornrrrunique, we should not
include too rnany rnultifarious conclusions. Our rnain focus is on progress
in the world economy. If we put a liveIy political direction in the corn-
rnunique, it will distract us frorn this objective. lMe should not rnake
these East-West issues explicit in the cornrnunique as Chancellor Schrnidt
suggests. 1Me should talk about these issues but not put thern in the
cornrnunique.

Presi dent Ford: Everyone is in agreernent. Now I think we should
turn to the issue of North-South relations. Chancellor Schrnidt will be
the icebreaker on this issue.

Chancsllor Schnni4!: Thank you, Mr. President. It seerns to rne that the
key to rneaningful developrnent of the world econornic order is i.n the
hands of the West. of the developed countries. And whatever solution
we corne up with rnust be practicable and feasible. Industrialized countries
will have to approach these issues jointly. So far we have had a proced-
ural consensus, but not a consensus of substance. I doubt if we have
analyzed the problern in depth. If we did so, there would probably be
less conflict than there has been, at least in rny irnpression, so far. Up
to now we have argued frorn points of interest which were not all the
result of deep enough analysis. I will ask guestions this rnorning and
not try to give answers.

There are a nurnber of ways in which disagreernent arnong us can be
overcorne. I would, therefore like to see ernphasis on overcorning the
dangers to the world econotny through long-terrn cooperation, rninirnlz:-ng
distortions of the rnarket, insuring the adaptability and flexibility of the
world econolny, and having the developed countries, when possible, work
out cornrnon approaches to the developing countries.

The specific problerns involved here are the transfer of resources, debt,
and cornrnodities policy. With respect to resource transfer, I would
like to increase the transfer of resources, and I arn also willing to devote
greater attention to debt. The nurnber of our decisions point the way for
further work, especially in the developing countries. With respect to
cornrnodities,. these were given substance in the Nairobi declaration and
can be followed up in the CIEC.

1,Ve ought to focus on the prograrn of the group of. I977, particularly the
large nurnber of cornrnodity agreefi)ents they have proposed and their
Cornrnon Fund. My Governrnent has already rnade an examination of
cornrnodities with respect to their suitability for cornrnodity agreernents.
We have concluded that cornrnodity agreefirents would produce losers as
well as winners -- it is not certain that LDCs would always be winners.
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For instance, with respect to copper, the winners would be the U.S.
and the Soviet Union, and the losers would be the non-copper producing
LDCs and the irnporters of processed products. With respect to rubber,
only Sri Lanka exports ovey 5To of its total exports in rubber. It would
benefit, but a cornrnodity agreernent in natural rubber would speed up
the shift to synthetic rubber. In general, on cornrnodities, l:dia, Sri
Lanka, and Bangladesh would be on the side of the losers and not the
winners. Moreover, there would be a high windfall profit for a few
industriaLized. countries. Many developing countries would be on the

Ioserts side, as they were as a result of the OPEC price increase'

We could., of course, have cornrnodity agreernents to stabilize sorne

elernents of the world econorny' but the results could be rnore irnbalance'
It would hurt the developing countriesand thus rnake it hard to settle the

problern. For instance, so far we have found no way to cope with the oil
windfatl profits. If other windfall profits occur, they will also be hard
to deal with.

b" r.y view, the various conceptual paths put forth can be cornbined.
we support the u. s. desire to provide credit through the IRB. This
could be cornbined. with a facility to reduce rnono-structures in LDC
exports, countries which export only one rnajor product. It could also
include the stabiLization of LDC export earnings. I consider this the best
way to stabilize the earnings of LDC cornrnodity exporters. We rnust
rnake a distinction between colTrrnodity agreernents which stabilize prices
and earnings stabllization prograffrs to stabilize export earnings. In the

latter, the interplay of price and supply is unaffected'

lMith respect to cornrnodity agreements, with buffer stocks' sorne buffer
stockfundscouldbeIinked.inc1earingarrangernents.Thiswouldbe
like the U.S. proposal. In rny view, we should approach this issue
positively and set up a special task force to establish our proposals. This
could be done in the shadow of the CIEC in Paris. We could invite other
developed countries, especially others in the European Cornrnunity.

Again on the issue of cornrnodity agreernents and buffer stocks, in the near

future I arn not afraid of an increase in the price of other corrrrnodities as

was done in the case of oil. But we should. rnake efforts to avoi.d disruptions.
If cornrnodity prices go up, it wilt raise questions for governrnents. How

will cornmodity prices affect governffIents? And we must look to the fin-
ancing of cornrnod.ity agreernents, since they will irnpose burdens on

governrnent budgets or the buyers of cornrnodities.
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We have done sorne analysis using Ii72 figwres ** pre-oil price figures.
France, for instance, irnported $Z billion worth of products frorn the
Nairobi list of the Group of" 77. If we assurne tlnat to stabilize prices
the costs would be I0To of the irnport cost, it would be $200 rnillion which
would have to be financed by the buyer, not only by the federal budget.
Thus, there is an additional burden on the consurner, since he bears
the additional burden of the price increase.

I stress what I said at the beginning. I arn onJ.y raising questions, not
giving answers. For instance, look at Page Z of. this paper. (Gerrnan
official distributes paper. ) If we consider cornrnodity agreernents on
all 1? cornrnodities, Angola would be benefitted as rnuch as India, with
a population of 600 rnil-lion people. And Brazll would be benefitted by
cornrnodity agreernents, with its 100 rnillion people, as rnuch as Malaysia
with tl rnillion people. High on the list of beneficiaries would be Cuba

and the Philippines. The poorest countries are not at all high on the list.

AIso a nurnber of developed countries benefit including Australia, South
Africa, Canada and New Zealand, while a nurnber are losers such as

Belgiurn, Luxernbourg, France, I1uaLy, Gerrnany, the U.S. and Japan.
I do not have any figures for the Cornrnunist countries, but as a v,trole
they would have been net loser s tn L97?; this is not true of the Soviet
Union, but the other Cornrnunist countries.

This is only a srnall abstract of the detailed anal.ysis we have done in
Bonn. We have exarnined and analyzed the 17 cornrnodities, one by one,
and their irnpact on 140 countries in the world. My proposal is that we
do such studies in cornrnon between us. We wiII see if our interests are
hornogeneous or not. This wilt help us, with a cornrnon point of view.

Secret?.Iy Kissinger: If you do this individually you could help those
countries you want to benefit the rnost. In other words, you could fore*
cast the effect on a case-bv-case basis and respond on a selective basis.

Chancellor Schrnidt: I agree. But even if we are successful in stabilizing
prices that does not rnean we will rneet the dernands of the developing
countries. We worked very hard on the details on this. We call it the
rrGyrnnich Encyclical. I' It is an enorrnous docurnent. It took three days
of Cabinet rneetings to go over.

President Gissard: Is the conclusion of this study that with respect to
organization of the rnarket the objective ought to be price stabilization?
Ir *y view prices should be stabilized at. neither the highest nor the
lowest levels but at an interrnediate level which is consistent with production

, costs. The goal of organizating cornrnodity rnarkets is to reduce fluctuations.
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I do not think these figures are
have been rnaking.

Chancellor Schrnidt: I agree,
suc ce s s ful in stabilj.zing price s

ing countries.
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Pre sident Ford: But we can help certain countries on a cornrnodity by
if we wanted.cornrnoditv basis

Chancellor Schrnidt: Vy'e could do that in sorne cases.

Foreign Minister Rurnor: Following up UNCTAD and other sirnilar
rneetings at Ministerial level, we did not hear any prograrns which
would reduce the gap between developed and developing countries. In
fact, there has been an increase in the gap and a process of deterioration
in backwards societies. The developing countries are convinced that on
the basis of a rational view of the distribution of world resources they
can diversify their econornies to increase industrialization. Western
aid should airn at rnaking such diversification easier. We need guide-
Iines, such as those in Nairobi, which go in the direction of the NIEO.

Relations with theThird 1{orld ought to represent an interplay with the
broad and diversified interests between the First and Third World.
This rnust be based on the objective of increased interdependence between
the First and the Third World.

Our goals should be to avoid sharp oscillation in the price of raw rnaterials
and problerns of general interests, to help to ease the pain of econornic
crisis, to ease production of raw rnaterials which require increases in '.
production and to insure technology transfer not only for the benefit of
backwards societies, but for the world econorrry as a whole. UNCTAD,
on cornrnodities, spoke of a Cornrnon Fund for encouraging investrnent
and diversification in the developing countries. The problern of a Cornrnon
Fund requires a lot of thinking and consultation.

Also we rnust,exarnine very carefully the guidelines involving t.echnical
transfers to the Third WorId and therefore related directly to the responses
for developrnent and econornic and political stability. It is essential to
the well-being of all nations to take care to see that relations with the
Third iMorld are not based on policies which could lead to conflict.
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President Ford: Our posture with respect to internationally traded
cornrnodities will continue to be a key issue in our relations with the
developing world. The United Statest policy objectives in this area are
to reduce excessive price fluctuations, irnprove rnarket access for
processed products of developing nations, ensure security of supply for
consurners, and increase investrnent for resource developrnent.

Our differences with developing countries are it hry the above objectives
should be reached. It is neither our policy nor our intention to supplant
rnarket rnechanisrns or enter into price-fixing or production-lirniting
cornrnodity agreernents. Although we agreed at Nairobi to engage in a
prografi] of consultations on individual cornrnodities, we are not corn-
rnitted to any particular outcorne of these consultations. While we agreed
to discuss the concept of a cornrnon fund for buffer stock financing in an
exploratory rneeting, early next year, we have rnade no cornrrritrnent to
participate in eventual negotiation of such a fund. \Me continue to believe
the need for a cornrnon fund has not been dernonstrated. Specifically we
continue to object to the Cornrnon Fund for buffer stocks as proposed by
the Group of. 77.

The resolution on corrlrnodities adopted at UNCTAD by consensus failed
to address the need to increase private investrnent for resource production.
It is to rneet this need that we put forward our proposal for an International
Resources Bank. The Bank would not be a direct lender but instead would
reduce the non-corrrrrrercial, or political, risks of foreign investrnent j.n

developing nations. In this way, it enables thern to diversify and expand
their export base. We regret that a resolution to study our proposal was
not adopted at theNairobi UNCTAD rneeting, although we appreciate the
support by OECD and other nations. We propose to advance the idea in
other appropriate international forurns including the CIEC. We will coop-"
erate closely with the rnajor industrialized nations in this regard.

Prirne Minister Ca4aghan: Heknutrs figures are graphic, but isnrt it
rnisleading to select only one year, for exarnple one year Zarnbia could
benefit because copper is high, in another year copper prices drop.

Chancellor Schrnidt:
period of five years,

Yes, but these were done assurning a sLabilization
not one.

P€rne Minister Cailaghan: We rnust go back to first principals and not
forget where we started frorn with respect to the developing countries.
The problern is, as we said two years ago, a certain nurnber of developing
countries havernono-industries, that is they are heavily dependent on only
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one export crop -- copper or sisal, etc. Problerns in exporting this one
crop can lead to political instability. What we intended to do was to
exarnine the econornic position of countries with one industry and help
thern avoid swings frorn good to bad years. This rnust be an overriding
world objective. We should not loose sight of the lirnited objectives
which we can really achieve. Our objectives should not be to break up
the Group of 7?. We should exarnine cornrnodities on a case-by-case
basis and link thern to countries which are effected. And let us do this
on an earnings stab:.ltzation basis which enables us to get back to first
principals. I do not think there is any difference between us on this.
As for techniques, I believe we can find ways of financing this without
endangering our position.

President Ford: (to Prirne Minister Caltaghan). Thank you Jirn. I
think this rnornings discussion was very useful. 1{e will now adjourn
for a brief lunch and return here at 1:30 for our final session, v/rich
will finish up with relations between developed and developing nations
and then turn briefly to energy, after that we can discuss the corrrlnunique.

THIRD SESSION:_1:30 p. rn.

Foreign Minister MacEachon: One of our problerns is, in reading the
Manila Declaration, that the developed countries do not reaIIy have
enough new or creative ideas, or concrete proposals for rneeting the
needs of the developing countries. There are sorne exceptions, sorne
notable exceptions, for instance Henryrs proposals in the U.N. and
UNCTAD, including an International Resources Bank, and Minister Forcade's
ideas on a cornrnon fund. We ought to try to identify at an early stage
sorne areas for early progress at the yearrs end. \Me will need to do this'^
in the fall because there is going to be a Ministerial rneeting in Decernber;
this witl be a high profile political rneeting with the Ministers of tlne 27

CIEC rnernber countries present. We should prepare early for this highiy
visible political event, which will be an irnportant step in the ongoing
dialogue. We should project this Surnrnit as high level consultations at
which we were concerned as to how to work together to insure success in
this dialogue.

PrirnlMinistsr Miki: At Rarnbouill-et we agreed on North-South cooper-
ation. Since then we have had the beginning of the diatogue and UNCTAD.
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It is tirne we carne up with ways to rnake the North-South dialogue a
success. Our discussion so far has been focused on analysis, but the
dialogue takes on new difficulties as it approaches an action oriented
stage. The North-South dialogue rernains the greatest challenge for
all of our countries. There is a divergence of views and directions,
but success is vital to peace and prosperity in the,world. The United
States has rnade excellent concrete proposals, especially Secretary
Kissingerts IRB. We in Japan support these excellent proposals. But
sorne have failed to achieve the full understanding of rnany other countries.
I therefore suggest that when we prepare to put forward new ideas we put
our heads together in order to have a full exchange of views.

Our objective now should be to take account of the views of the developing
countries to the greatest possible extent. The developing countries want
the rnaxirnurn stabiLization of exports. The question is whether these
arrangennents will function well or will excessively distort the rnarket.
We in Japan advocate proposals which can provide benefits to growers
of prirnary products. On a comrnodity by cornrnodity basis we believe
we can find techniques for dealing with individual cornrnodities.

The efforts of the developing countries thernselves are irnportant but
not sufficient. We should step up aid, but we need to give aid to the
non-oil exporting developing countries, and to provide assistance to
help developing countries overcorne their food problerns. \Me in Japan
ernphasize the production of food stuffs and agriculture in general. We
in Japan will also pay rnore attention to the Asian nations needing external
help. For instance, we need further help frorn our colleagues here in
supporting the Asian Developing Bank. We have strong desires to play
a constructive role in this area. 

,o

Finally, Iet rne add another point. lMe have now been to two surnrnit
rneetings -- one held at Rarnbouillet, in France, and now this rneeting
in San Juan in the Western Hernisphere. We think this is,an irnportant
idea and enables us to work closely with our European and North Arnerican
colleagues. If there is a consensus that another rneeting be held we would
like to hold the third conference in Japan -- in Asia. We are not asking
for a consensus on this here, but only that you keep our strong desire in
rnird.

Pre sident Ford: Thank you Mr. Prime Minister. We will do that. We
Prirne Minister Trudeau willhave still sorne tirne to discuss energy.

rlbreak the ice. I'
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Prirne Minister Trudeau: In a syrnbolic wd.!t your use of the words
I'break the icetr leads rne to rernark that. a large part of our populations
will soon have torrbreak icerrif we cannot find answers to our energy
problerns in a reasonably short period of tirne. In a few words, the
crisis of. L973 showed us how vulnerable we were to certain forrns of
econornic pressures on the supply and resource side. But significantly'
despite the five fold increase in the price of oil, which did significantly
add to inflation, the dire predictions of doorn did not fulfill thernselves.
Our econornies, and our dernocratic rnarket systern, has proved to be

resilient.

In addition, we have discovered that OPEC itself is also vulnerable.
It is not able to put its earnings to good use without the developed
countries. And it has learned that there are lirnits to its interests in
irnposing its will on us, since the recession also hurt it. The whole
world is now wiser since we have all recognized the rneaning of inter-
d.ependence. In fact, there was no price increase at tlne OPEC rneeting
in BaIi, and after the very significant increase of. I973 and early I974
there has been no real increase in the oil price, with a norninal increase
of only about Z0To. In fact OPEC has realized the lirnits to the degree
to which it can push up the price in its own self interest. We all recogn-
ize of course that if there is renewed conflict in the Middle East we could
still be targets of various forrns of boycott by Middle East nations. This
underscores the need for peace in the Middle East.

There is also a greater realization that we have to rnake greater efforts
to achieve self reliance in the energy field. Self reliance is better than,
and distinguished frorn, self sufficiency or interdependence. It says
that we should rnainly rely on ourselves but not exclusively. In reducing
dependence we should look to other sources of energy, like coal. I ',
therefore support the U.S. proposed efforts in the IEA to help us in
dealing with cornplex elernents of the new energy technology.

In the area of conservation, I believe our governrnents are ahead of our
electorates. I do not have a good knowledge of other countries, but in
the U.S. and Canada, in spite of increased prices on oil and gas, Qur
experience is that people buy as Inany big cars as before, which brings
horne recognition of the problern that we are apparently not getting through
to our people. This Conference can help our people to understand the need
f or cons e rvation.
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A second point is that there are sorne dangers in nuclear eneifi$j-'" gut
we believe nuclear is irnportant. If we did not have nuclear facilities
to bridge the gap through to new technology in the future there would be
a danger that OPECTs control would be greater. If we did not have
nucJ.ear, there would be nothing between the short and rnediurn terrn
alternatives when supply of oil were cut off. It is useful for us to under-
stand the dangers of nuclear power and to deal with thern in four areas:
nuclear war, proliferation, accidential rnishandling and terrorisrn.

, r'?:

i.:i,il

In all these areas of the energy problern
can get our populations to rnove with us.
citizens in order to create the views and
believe to be right.

we can only rnove as far as we
It is necessary to inforrn our

beliefs and behavior which we
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Prirne Minister \ !ki: Mr. President, to us in Japan the problern of
energy is urgent. We depend heavi.Iy on the international oil rnarket
since we have none dornestically. In the past dependence on OPEC countries
has been 3.1 rnillion barrels per day, now it is 2.7 rnillion barrels per day.
Nonetheless, the econornic recession which has decreased consurnption
is now over, and there will now be an increase in oil consumption. As a
result dernand will reach 1973 ]eve1s in 1977. Thus, we are concerned
about the Middle East, which is still unstable. We are also concerned
about the problern of oil supply and price, and an increase in the price
cannot, of course, be ruled out. 'W'e therefore look to the oil situation
with caution and care. We should continue dealing with the oil producing
countries which wiII enable us to have checks on their ability to increase
prices. We need a dialogue, and we cannot have confrontation.

ll/e also strive toward cooperation with the developed countries within
the IEA. lMe need greater efforts so that our cooperation will increase
by leaps and bounds. Particularly, we need further cooperation on I

research and developrnent. We need to fulfill the R and D potential of
industrialized countries which is very great. Sorne steps have been rnade,
but it is irnportant to irnprove R and D in this area.

Prirne Minister Moro: There have been encouraging signs since Rarn-
bouillet in the energy area, especially with respect to the OPEC price
decision. The irnportant thing is to pursuade OPEC that price increases
also hurt thern.

Prirne Minister Callag4en: I think we can aII agree that we are better
off to have faced the oil crisis now, but we still have a long way to go
with dealing with this problern. \ffe rnust look to newer fuels as well as
relying on those we have in present. With respect to U.K., our oil
developrnent is precisely on target. Production will be Z0 rrrillion tons
frorn the North Sea in I976. Bv i980 we will have self-sufficiencv. At
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that point there will be no dernands on anybody since this will be very
helpful in supporting our balance of payrnents.

Pre:idgnt Ford: President tr"ord discussed details of the U.S. energy
policy, explaining what progress the U.S. had rnade.

There ensued a discussion of the final declaration.
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